
DOCTORS fAILED.
RESTORFD BY PERUM4

Catarrh of the Lungs
Threatened Her Life.

Miss Ninetto Porter, Braintree. Ver¬
mont, -writes: "I have been cured by
Perana.

*'I had sereral hemorrhages of the
lunga. The doctors did not help me

much and would never have cured r - e.
' "X saw a testimonial in a Périma
almanac of a case similar to mine, and
ll commenced using it.
* "I was not able- to walt on myself
when I began using it. I gained very
slowly at first, but I could seo that it
waa helping me.
«'After I had taken it a -while I com¬

menced to raise up a stringy, sticky
substance from my lungs. This grew
less and less in quantity as I continued

» the treatment.
"I grew more fleshy than I had been

for a long time, and now I call myseü
welL"
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Buy .a bottle today.

No one begins to grow old until
he ceases to learn.

A harkimr. harking. rasping cough mn be
-mricMv brokwi nj» by All»*n*» l.nng H.tlsam.
Proved reliable by over 40 years' use.

"With the fox one must play the
~ Danish.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guarantee" ti» cur*1 any
case ofltchimr, Blind, BleedingorProtruding
.Piles in 6 to 14 days ormoney i el undtnl. 50c

The trials of the present are the
triumphs of the future.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day,
Di:. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cores in 1 to 3 days. Its
action is remarkable. Removes the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First close
greatly benefits. 7ôc. and SI. All druggists.

When it rains porridge, the beggar
has nb spoon.-Danish.
A V -:-
Jin.Winalot* Soothing íivrup for Children
teething, »oftena the guion, reduces raflamma-
ton,ailayspain.<nurv* wiriri colic.25c.abotúa.

A lazy man is on,e who finds it
hard to get sufficient rest.

It is folly to want what you can
get; it is wiser to get it.-
-.-

For TOLDs and GBIP.
Hick's CArrniNE ls the best remedy-re

lleve» the aching and feverishness-cures the
froid and restores norrral conditions, lt's
would-effects Immediately. 10c., ac and OOo
at aros stores.
--

AFTER A LONG SITTING.
Mr. Tardy-Has your father any ob-
_Jon to my visits?
?Miss Weary--I think he Would

rather you would make them on the
installment plan.-New York Times

Fearlessness of. Seagulls.
A Glasgow doctor who was recently

touring, the Highlands had a some¬

what un
while pe
Qgnal.
lowing
fed by
To P"

»rlence with seagulls
¡ugh the Caledonian

1ère, as usual, fol-
and were toeing

Srs.
ie or bold they
them by placing

i his cap. The
iyed much skill In

Then the doc-
piece of biscuit in his
alla were shi-at fixate-j
one bird bolder than

partook of the morsel^ánd
(i long there was brisk competi-

icu for the titbife. The snapshotted
lon bo;ird were kept busily engaged, so

[that there is now pictorial proof of
the incident-Glasgow News.

.Muj<m'iiPuw Parr PUIH coax _\e liver Into
htrrtiy by o-ntlo method«. Tney do noi^cour, (tripe
?weaken. Tao/aro » tonic to the stomach, liver
jd nerve«: Invigorate itutead of weaken. They eu¬

lah U\.blood and «nabln me stomach lo gee all tho
?Jnriabment from food that ls put Into IC These
llb contain no calomel; they are soothing, healing

1 stimulating, b'or sale by all druggist* In 10c and
j slsj*. IX you need medical advice write Mun-

ion's Doctor«. They wilt advise to the best of their
»butty absolutely free or Charge. MUNYON'S.
53d and Jefferson Hts., Philadelphia, ra.

nnyon's Cold Remedy cures a «vd in one. day.
:eXJc llunjon's Rheumatism Remedy reUeves
a few bouts and cures in a few days. i-Tire 23c.

mg New or

Mysterious,
"ASK ,

1 YOUR
«RAND-
/nOTHER."
[For roanv generationsOnoM Oreas* has beea
looRnized as a wonderful remedial medium

treating and .-urine Pneumonia. Grippe,
leumatism anti Neuralgia. KICK'S GC:>6B
KASli LINIMENT is made from pure goos«
¡ase. icith other valuable curative ingra¬
ms added. ,Try lt.
5c-At all I>rn(TS I?ie «nd ltraiers-2fro

OSS GREASE CÜMPAR6^8!0*0,
So. 2-'10.

BROWN'S
tepNCBZAi.TROCHES

itír relieve Sore Throat, Hoarseness and
'M. Unexcelled foe dearing the voice. Abeo-
frte from opistcs or anything harmful.

. 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 per box.
tole sent on request.
PjOHN L BR0^7W fe SOW, Boston, Mass.

m.

a sprinkling of

APPLES AND PORK.
A dish to serve pith pork chops is

made of thin sllos of apples and
onions fried together in butter, with

curry, powder as

seasoning. A recipe similar to that
just given is a
Madras curried apples. Peel and core

four sour apples.

oreign one called

Cut them in rings.
Sprinkle with a lttle curry powder,
and fry till brown, adding, as they
cook a few shallots cut in thin slices.
Cover the mlxtufe and let it cook
until dene. Ser\4 on a platter with
boiled rice and al curry sauce.-New
York Tribune. {

SWEDISH PUDDING.
Pick over and wash one-half pound

of prunes. Add two cupfuls of cold
water, cover and Wt stand one hour;
then briag to t3e bailing point and let
boil till soft. Remove stones, obtain
meat frcm stones ánd add to prunes;
then add one cuplul of sugar, one-

inch piece of stick cinnamon and one

and one-third cupfuls of boiling water
and let simmer ten minutes. Dilute
one-third of a cupful of cornstarch
with enough cold water to pour easily,
add to prune mixture and cook five
minutes. Remove cinnamon, turn
into a mold and chill. Remove from
mold and serve with cream.-Indian,
apolis News.

A. RICH BEVERAGE.
Rot chocolate; if weil beaten after

lt is cooked, will not form the skin
over the top, which is an unpleasant
feature of poorly made chocolate. A
rich beverage is made with six table¬
spoons of a good make cf chocolate,
four tablespoons of granulated sugar
and a heaping tablespoonful ot corn¬

starch thoroughly mixed and wet to a

paste with a little milk. This is
placed over the fire in a double boiler
with four cups of milk and two of
hot water, and simmered tea minutes
after beginning to cook. It should
then be beaten several minutes with
an eggbeater,, and served witj
whipped cream.-New York Times.

, CHICKEN CUBAN STYLE.
Cut up chicken as for fricasse. Dry

each piece and dip in beaten egg and
roll In ^racker dust, season with pep¬
per and salt, and. fry each piece very
brown in half butter and half lard.
When well browned add cup of hot
water, cover and simmer half an hour.
Then take out chicken and put on

plate in warming oven. Have ready
a bowl of cooked rice, put It Into tho
frying pan which the liquid chicken
has simmered in, add two tomatoes
chopped fine, a red pepper, also
chopped fine. Toss all together light¬
ly with a fork. Pile high in the
centre of platjter and lay around it the
pieces of friëi chicken; garnish with
ßtuffed olives!-Boston Post.
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A small piece of paraffine ia wash
boiler will whiten clothes.

Fresh mint will drive away those
troublesome, small red ants.

Soap will temporarily stop a leak
in a gas pipe or in a wooden wash¬
board.
To prevent pies from running out,

lay the top crust on in wrinkles when
putting on; if put on smooth it
shrinks.

Everyone does not know that tan
shoes can be dyed black. The cost is
small, and the result ls that the shoe
will serve another season.

Get a pair of pants hangers (only
five cents); fold skirt front and back
and over again; then nip the pins and
your skirt will always keep straight
lines. *

Few people know how useful bran
is for cleaning. For painting and
varnished woodwork it is invaluable,
remo-'ug the dirt without destroying
the fiüísb.
Buy a large ten-cent dish mop and

use it for a duster. It is much better
than a feather duster, which makes
the dust fly. Like a dry mop it col¬
lects the dust and can be shaken out.

In keeping fruit, let it be spread
out separately in a light, airy place,
no two pieces touching each other.
If piled together, or if stored in a
dark or damp place it will decompose
rapidly.

Let flannels soak In cold water for¬
ty-eight hours; set them on the stove
in the same Water and let it come to
a boil; remove and let stand twelve
hours; after this treatment flannels
will remain j^st the same size they
were when bought.

Colored goo'fls which usually fade
when washed will not lose color if
washed in bran}water. It is.excellent
as a scalp cleanser, and is good for the
hair, making it glossy. Used instead
of soap It whitens and softens the
hanas. To prépare bran water, fill
a small bag (an ordinary salt bag is
excellent for thjs purpose) with bran,
place It in a pail, cover with boiling
water and it is ready for use.

Catering by Slot.
Among the catering curiosities of

Ostend is an automatic restaurant in¬
stalled in the; Rue Ruede Flandre.
The various copked viands are dis¬
played in glass-fronted compartments
of a long buffeC and are released for
consumption by placing a ten centime
or other piece in the proper slot.
Sandwiches, sausages, sardines,
cheese, roast beef, filleted fish, etc.,
are thus obtainàble, and drinks, in¬
cluding lager beer, vermouth, cognac,
bitters, etc., arc dispensed on the
same plan. The automatic restaurant
is greatly In favor with the humble
trippers who flock into Ostend on
Sundays and feto'days.-The Caterer.

No Charr« rn C-I^'SB.
Ts the NPW York oubüs supe^t!-

tlous? A Fo'lv-sc-or.d street auction¬
eer insists that wc are, anfl adduces
this incident as proof of his conten¬
tion:
One day there came ir*o h's shi«p

a table, tn be anctionH off. Tt was a
table with a past. It had be'en^ed
to more than one rhodium and bsd
figured in manv a t.ipn!n~ seance. Tho
auctioneer experted that psvrhic his¬
tory to boost the price of the tab'e
and he related it in his charteris-
tically racy fashion before the bidrlir-g
.began. Instead of exciting competi¬
tion that table inspired fear. It. was
regarded as an" interesting curiosity
everybody wanted to examine it, but
no one would buy. A price had been
set on the table under which it was

not to he sold, and no one bidding u.p
to that figure, it was withdrawn from
the sale. On five different days did
the auctioneer introduce the table
with the same preamble. On the
sixth day he omitted al! reference tr
the table's psyschlc powers, and tc
fetched a good price. His deduction
is that the average Nev/ Yorker has
more or less faith in spiritual mani¬
festations and he doevi't want his re¬

pose disturbed by mysterious mes¬

sages delivered through the medlpm
of uneasy tables.-New York Times.

NEW STOCKINGS.
Stockings with insets of real lace,

and stockings with sparklets of jel
and silver and gilt fastened upon
them-yes, that's what milady will
wear this winter, when she's ' all
dressed up."
Of course, for ordinary wear, ¿ne

will don stockings of modest color, to
harmonize with the costume, or of
plain black. With her tailored cos¬

tumes milady will wear mixed or

sfoaded stockings, in various combina¬
tions, if she (wishes to be right up
with Mme. Mode.
But for dress occasions-ah, that

is a different story. That" ls where
the real lace and the jet and the sil¬
ver and gilt come in.
A stock may be elaborately em¬

broidered, also, or show the finest of
openwork, and it is said that both
embroidered and openwork stockings
will compete for favor this twinter
The great novelty, however, is the

stockings with the sparklets, and it's
said that the glistening things will
wash, at that! Five dollars and up
will purchase one pair of thase novel
hose.-Boston Globe.

WOMAN DISCOVERS MEANEST
MAN.

Mrs. Caroline Cornelius of Ithaca,
N. Y., believes she has uncovered the
meanest thief on earth. She returned
from a visit to Brooklyn to find her
home had been entered. Although ev¬

ery room was in disorder, Mrs. Corne¬
lius did not miss anything, and was

puzzled until a few days afterward,
when she went to her bank-and found
that a check for $138.57 had been cash¬
ed against her account. "Why. I nev¬
er signed a check for that amount,"
exclaimed Mrs. Cornelius. The check
was produced and the signature was
found to be genuine. "Oh. yes," said
Mrs. Cornelius, seeing a light. "I re-

rngnrb^r T *******-1

_Uoiu5 story of Victor Hugo
is related in a French contemporary.
The poet had accepted an invitation
to dine at the house of one of those
ardent Republicans who at the time
were wittily termed "les précieuses
radicales."
The dinner hour had passed some

time without any announcement that
the dinner was served when one of
the company, a friend of Victor Hugo,
inquired of the hostess the cause ol
the delay. The latter explained that
owing to one of the guestn having sent
an excuse at the last moment there
would be thirteen instead of four¬
teen at the table, so she had sent to
find another to make the fourteenth.
A moment later the same Individ-

nal was conversing with Victor Hugo.
"Do you know why we are walt¬
ing?" asked the poet. "Yes," was

the reply: "Some imbecile is afraid
to sit at table when there are thir¬
teen." Victor Hugo in a solemn and
severe tone replied, "L'imbécile, c'est
mol."-London Globe.

No work is well begun unless the
end is in sight.

A WOMAN DOCTOR
Wa» Quick to See That Coffee Wa>

Doing the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning, and tells it in a way «c

simple and straightforward that lit¬
erary skill could not improve it.

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12
years," she says, "and suffered untold
agony. When I first began to have
them I weighed 140 pounds, but they
brought me down to 110. I went to
many doctors and they gave me only
temporary« relief. So I suffered on.!
till one day a woman doctor told me ;

to use Postum. She said I looked like ;
I was coffee poisoned.

"So I began to drink Postum and 1
Rained 15 pounds in the first few
weeks and continued to gain, hut not
so fast as at first. My headaches be¬
gan to leave me after I had used Pos¬
tum about two weeks-long enough
to get the coffee poison out of my sys¬
tem.

"Since I began to use Postum I can

gladly say that T never know what a

neuralgic headache is like any more,
and It was nothing but Postum that
made me well. Before I used Postum
I never went out aior.e: 1 would get
bewildered and would not know
which way to turn. Now I go alone
and my head Is as clear as a bell. My
brain and nerves are stronger than
they have been for years."

Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea¬
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
nre genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

INMMMI

. Farm Topics
MAKING PIGS GROW BRAINS.
They are making piss grow brain

at the Ohio Agricultural Station at
Wooster by feeding them brain food.
Dr. E. E. Forbes, who is in charge of
these experiments, is having great
success. They have 'put ordinary
porkers on diets devised by Dr.
Forbes, and in sixty days the pigs
have developed brains which have
crowded their skulls' capacity.
The pigs showed more Intelligence

as their brains grew bigger.. They
didn't wallow in tho mud, but gam¬
boled like lambs. They didn't grunt
and climb wita their front feet into
the feeding trough, but ate with less
devouring passion and more relish.
They also showed evidence of In¬
creased brains in other ways.

SAVE THE IMPLEMENTS.
There is no doubt that more farm

implements, are !cst by neglect than
are worn out by use, declares an ob¬
serving writer. Many of them will
not be required until soring, and
those should be carefully housed
meantime. If any of the iron or steel
parts are rusted,, rub off the rust, us¬

ing fine sand, applied with a corn¬

cob. When these parts are thorough¬
ly cleaned, go over them with a mix¬
ture of lard or rosin-an ounce of
rosin to a pound of lard, melted to¬
gether and thoroughly stirred while
cooling. This is an exe '.lent preven¬
tive of rust, and should be applied
to all tods around the farm. Good
advice, that, even while winter, is
waning; but suppose that we add that
a little paint preserves the wood work
of tools, implements, etc. That, well
applied, will check d3cay and dilapi«
dation.-Weekly Witness.

POST PULLER.
I use a fence post puller of the fol¬

lowing description, which is better
than pulling with horses, as it does
not break the posts. Fig. 1, hard
wood pole 10 feet long; fig. 2, a rest
for the pole, 4x4, 12 inches long,
with a 2-:4 nailed to the bottom,
vhich ls aoout 10 inches long; fig.'3

BL

Is h chain 2 feet long, with a grab
hook attached 2 inches from the
pole; fig. 4 is a stout wire nailed to
the rest, which serves to hold the
rest in place.

In pulling posts the chain is
hooked loosely around the post, which
permits it to slide down the post,
when the pole is raised, allowing to
get another hold when the post is
raised a little.-Frank Lacina, Can-
by, Minn.

MATED, NOT MATCHED, HORSESJ
In his instructive work "Tho PH.

are not matches, and while one is
worth $500, the mate is not worth
$50. If horses are not well matched
in every respect, especially in the'
mouthing, they must be driven with
different bits and the length of th,e
inner or outer rein regulated accord¬
ing to the, disposition of one or the
other of the team to pull with or

against each other, and thus fall into
"lagging.'*

FEEDING VALUE OF SOY BEANS.
The Wisconsin Agricultural Exper¬

iment Station compared soy-bean
meal and wheat middlings for pork
production in three separate experi¬
ments in as many years. Two-thirds
of the grain ration was corn meal in
each case. In each of the experi¬
ments the largest gains were made oh^
the soy-bean rations. Soy beans
proved about ten per cent, superior
to wheat middlings for pork produc¬
tion, figuring thc cost of the feeds as.
the same.
The Indiana Agricultural Experi¬

ment Station compared rations of
two parts of corn meal and one part
of soy bean with corn meal and wheat
middlings in equal proportions and '

with five parts of corn meal and one

part of tankage for pork production.
The soy-bean ration produced the
largest daily gains, and this with the
smallest quantity of feed consumed
for each pound of gain.

The Kansas Agricultural Experi¬
ment Station has several times tested
the value of soy bean in combination
with corn meal and with kafir meal in
comparison with the two latter feeds
alone in feeding hogs. The feeds
were mixed in the proportion of four-
fifths corn or kafir and one-fifth soy
beans. Larger gains, varying from
thirteen to thirty-seven per cent.,
were made in every case on the mised
rations than on corn or kafir alone.
With corn meal alone 100 pounds

of gain cost $3.92, with corn meal
and soy-bean meal $3.73, and with
kafir meal and soy-bean meal $3.37.
For these computations the value of
corn meal was fixed at $14 a ton,
kafir meal at $13 a ton. and soy beans
at $2» a ton, or seventy-five cents a
bushel.

Best of Reasons.
When a Scotsman answers a ques¬

tion he settles the matter in dispute
once for all. On a certain occasion
the question was asked: "Why was

Mary, Queen of Scots, born at Lin¬
lithgow?"

- Sandy Kerr promptly answered:
"Because her mither was staying
there."-Human Life.

The world's estimated steam power
in use to-day is 12,000,000 horse
power.

The coining value of the gold and
silver of the mints of the world in
1907 totaled $4,983,002,850.

No Colds In Antarctic Region.
Lieut. ShacKleton tells of a curloni

.phenomenon of life in the Antarctic
regions. The daily journey is of course

taken under atmospheric conditions
involving the extremest cold. The
danger of what is called "catching
cold" is increased hy the fact that the
toil of dragging sledges over miles of
snow and broken ice lands the work¬
ers at the end of the day in a con¬

dition of profuse perspiration.
?Nevertheless, during the whole of

their stay in the Antarctic regions not
a single one of the adventurers suf¬
fered from bodily infirmity ordinarily
following on exposure to extreme cold.
The peculiarity was the more marked
in view of the fact that at the first

port their vessel touched on the home¬
ward voyage nearly every man, in¬

cluding the commander, had catarrh.
-Scotsman.

A Rnrning Krnpfion Covered Her
\ From Hoad lo Feet.
"Four years ago I suffered severely

with a terrible eczema, being a mass
of sores from head to feet and for six
weeks confined to "hiy bed. During
thur time I suffered continual torture
from itching and burning. After be¬
ing given up by my doctor I was ad¬
vised to try Ouilcurn Remedies. Af¬
ter the first bath with Cuticura Soap
and application of Ontietira Ointment
I enjoyed the first good sleep during
my entire illness. I also used Cuti¬
cura Resolvent and the treatment was
con tin n ed far about three weeks. At
the end of thar time I was able to he
about the house, entirely cured, and
have felt rt? ill effects since. I would
advise any person suffering from any
form of skin trouble to try the Cuti¬
cura Remedies, as I know what they
did for me. Mrs. Edward Nenning.
1112 Salina St., Watertown, N. Y.,
Apr. ll, 190«)."

Water never made a mart sick, nor
in debt, nor his wife a widow.
Grandmother*' Cure fur C>ughs, Oonp

and Bronchitis
.9 nov» found at all drugstores (25c a bottle)
¿ja Taylor's (Jüorokoe itotu*dy of Sweet
(Jura and Muiiein. Hy all msaus the best
remedy for ojn.mmotion, whooping cough,
croup, co Ms. rieiujdy has been casted for
SOyjarsaud alw lys tfivej satisfaction.

The fellow who always agrees with
you will bear watching.

FTond. bnrk ¡tnrl lops nolie? Throat «ore,
with chill«;? That is La Grippe. Take
Perry Davis' Painkiller nt once.

After investigating recently, a Brit¬
ish official reports the Kenis forest in
East Africa to be 287 miles long by
eight miles wide, and to contain
standing timber worth $115,000,000.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.W.Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

Not many are willing to trust the
man who trusts to luck.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugnr-contcd,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig¬
orate stomach,, liver and bowels and cure

constipation.
It's a acor sort of honesty, that

needs fear to sustain it.
Tiirhtnes" ~-~

»1

_..wu, lui mau me natch
will be pullets which can ibe kept for
layers. Capons grow larger than or¬

dinary cockerels.-Farmers' -Home
Journal.

Itch cured in 30 minuten by Woolford'«
Sauitaiy Lotion. .Never tails. At druggist«.

It was asserted at the annual meet¬

ing of the London Mendicity Society
that the total number of begging let¬
ters in possession of the society w«v

238,938.
ForHKADACII K-Hirk*' VA PUDIN K
"Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relievo you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts Immedi¬
ately. Try lt. Wo. 25c. and ROC at drusr
stores.

A prophet is not without honor
save in his own lifetime.

IN THE HOME
GOWAN'S PREPARATION h absolute pro¬
tection against pneumonia, colds, croup,
coughs, pains and soreness in lungs and
throat. Relieves at once br destroying the
inflammation and congestion. External
and penetrating $1.00. 50c, 25c. AU
druggists.

Most old
people must give
the bowels gentle, con¬
stant help. One candyCascaret
each day does that. Harsh
physic, taken regularly, makes the
bowels callous. Cascareis do not.

Nearly all old people now use this
natural, gentle help.
Cur mis oin; moil i*. with your address to

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Ul., ami re¬

ceive a bandüomn souvenir gold Bon Bou FIIEE.

Your Medicine Closet Should Contain
on emergency remedy for acute Indigestion, fool
poisoning or plain gripes. For any moiuaeh distress
a liberal doso of

A CREAM OF CASTOR OIL,
promptly administered, will afford relief, and by
cleunHlng the »yntem remove a cause for Illness.
Pulatal ls takty, safe and effective. The Ideal eath.tr-
Uo,<BCt~, druggists or Murray DrugCo., Columbia, Ö.C.

lt was Sn this verycott!
from Birmingham, Ala.,
died of Fever. They had
son's Tonic cured them

The two physicians here had 8 very ohst
were Italiana and lived on a creek CO yt
monti» standing, their temperature ranglr
thing lin vain. I persuaded them to let rn«
ed matter and let the medicine go out In a
feet In all three cases was Immediate and p
was no recurrence ol th© Feyer.

Write to THE JOHNSON'S CHILL

PUTNAM
Color more good« brighter and faster colors than any e
son dye any garment without ripping apart. Write

Stomach Blood ¿

Liver J
Much sickncs". ctarts with weak stoma
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous a

£ood, rich, red blood. Their stomach
ior, after all, a man con be co strongci
A remedy that makes thc stomach s

cctivc, makes rich red blood ced ovc
out disease-producing bacteria and cu
tude of diseases.

Get rid of your Stomach Wea
Liver Laziness ty taking a
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
-the ¿rear Stomach Restora
lsivi¿orator and Blood Glei

You can't afford io accept any mc

composition as a substitute for "Golde
cry," which is a medicine OF KNOWN C
a complete list of ingredients in plain
tie-wrapper, same being attested as c

Dr. Pierce's Plcr.r?r.t Pellets regulato a

Perfidy offen recoils upon its
author.-La Fontaine.
What Clod bestowed not won't be

long enjoyed.-Dutch.

Stops Lameness
Much of tile chronic lameness

in horses is due to neglect
See that your horse is not al¬

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at
thc first sign of stiffness. It's
wonderfully penetrating- goes
right to the spot- relieves the
soreness-limbers up the joints
and makes the musdes clastic
and pliant.

Here's thc Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga.,

R.F.D. No. I, Box 43, writes :- "I have
used your Liniment on a horse for swee¬
ney and effected a thorough cure. I al¬
so removed a spavin on a mule. This
spavin was as large ns a guinea egg. In
my estimation the best remedy for lame-
aess and soreness is

Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrence, Kans.,
R.F.D. No. 3. writes:- "Your Lini¬
ment is the best that I have ever used.
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one 50c. bottle of Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
tho time for galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, -re-
duce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeney, founder
and tilrush.

Price BOc. and $1.00
Sloan's boole on

honei, cattle, slicrp
muI poultry »ont
Tree. Address "

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., 17. S. A.

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
nKMOVKS OAnORUFF ADD SCURF

Invigorates and prevents the hair from fail nc off-
For Sale by Drugs'***. °' Oont Direct by

XANTHIME CO., Richmond, Virginia
.rle* tl Far Baltic Sampl. Dotti* JSC S«n<J fer Circular?

When Yoa're Hoarse Use

CURE
Gives immediate relief. The first
dose relieves your aching throat and
allays the irritation. Guaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.

AH Druggists, 25c

Ship FURS
To Richmond, Virginia.
CLARENCE COSBY

Pays Market Prices and Deals Fair

Mink $5.50 each. Grey Fox $1.15 each
Raccoon 1.25 " Opossum .00 "

Skunk 3.25 " Muskrat, .55 "

Rabbit» 14c pound.

EARLY H
Hardy plants grov

from seed selected I
careful grower. Tl
full countaud safe de

Prices F. O. B. Me
1.000 to 4,000 at $1.60 per
S 1.26 per 1 ,o0u ; 9,000 to 20
prices on larger quanti
on all orders. Folder
malled free.

S. M. GIBSON
Box 4, Mears

age in Brookside. 15 miles
that three Italians nearly
been sick 3 months. John-
qulckly-read letter below:

Brookside, Ala., May 4,1903.
tnate earea of continued Malarial Fever. All
irds from my niora. These cases were ot three
ig from 100 to 101. The doctors had tried every-
> try Johnson's Tonic. I removed all tho print-
[}laln bottle as a regular prescription. The ct-
ermanoat They recovered rapidly and there

& E. SHIFLETT.

& FEVER TONIC CO., Savannah, Ca.s

TA DELE.
ithor dre. Ono 1'Je. package colors all fiberr. Ther
(or freo booklet-now to Uyo, Bleach and Mix Coloi

md
Troahles
cb, and consequent
ad palc-peopie lack
s need invigorating
: than his stomach,
trong and the liver
rcomes and drives
rcs a whole aulti-

]baes3 cod
coarse ot
Discovery
titre, Liver
iosep.

dicinc of unknown
n Medical Discov-
OMPOsmoN. having
English on its bot-
orrect under oath.
id ¡avigórate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

STALLS & STANCHIONS
Manufactured from

Best Steel Tublnir

Dairy, Barns and S table Equipm en1
Pipe, Troughs, Tanks.

Colnmns and Beams
Mach in pry sud Boilers

CLARENCE COSBY
MTÄUÄ Richmond, Va.

T« COLE PLANTER
MAKES BIGGER CROPS
'Because ft mixes thc (ruano with tho soil close
under the seeil so that the cotton is nourished
from the time lt sprouts and (>r«ui oil
Mrons and 'J'lirlliy. A farmersays "108
po II ixl H O I enano applied with the
Col« Planter 1» equal lo 200 pound*
pm onl 1 n I lie II »II rt I way."
IT INCREASES THE YIFl.I> A BALE

OR WORE TO EACH ONE-HORSE CROP.
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

One man and one horse at one trip prepare»
the seed-lied, puts in the imano, opens airain,
drops and covers the seed, all In Just the right,
war for either Corn. Cotton. Peas. Sorghum,
Peanuts. Etc. The COLE PLAITER, beut»
the îvorld {nsciiiiis:aq<'l<-k, evensimid.
It i>uts one seed after another in a Ntralght
linc, thick or thin, so that it +avvu need,
rooiN le»» to » lim. and lv*» tu cutt I vat e.
Mr. Hearnof Goorda writes "I WOUT.D NOT
MISS PLANTING MT CROP WITH. TUB COLE
PLANTER FOIt $200.10."
IT MEANS MOr EY TO YOU. write at once

for H£ t i catatonic and name of merchant
who sells and euaraiitees Cole Planters.

THE COLE MFG CO..
BOX 50. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES,
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM ANO

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD« aktQA?.TA*
. New Book on

OORSUBiiptiOft
FREE TC ALL

SM pap«, cloth bound medical boote
on cnncr.mptlon. Talla in piala,
si tapio lanmiafrebon conpnmptioa
can be cured tn your own Lom*
Writ« tr.day. Tho Booie U aba»
lutily ire«.

YONKERMAN CO.
3421 Wafer burel, KilBmnoo. Hld*

CURS»
Give»
Quick
Rellti.

Remores all swelling in S to»
days ; effects a permanent cur»
ia 30 to to dari,. Trial trentm cal
fflTcn free. Nothlngean be fair»
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Son«,

3o*olaHaio. Bes Q Allanta. «P

Nsturc has dooe her utmost to make
thu the Garden Spot ot thc World.
The richest soil-the nott delightful
climate-close to the bett marrett
direct express and freight connections
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,
two and three crops a year.

Handsome booklet in two colors
written by a western man fuOy de¬
scribes in detail-absolutely free.
Write for it now. Address:
J. W. WHITE, Gcn'l Ind. Agt,
Sakai Ah- lste RsHwiy. NORFOLK. VA.

So. 2-'10.

PLANTS
m in the open field
ivan experienced,
ie best varieties,
¡livery guaranteed.
Kgetts: 500 for 81.00;
l,tXK>; 6,000 to 8,oou at
1,000 at ÍL00. Special
ties. Quick service
sn cabbage culture

COMPANY;
.etta. S. C.

SS DYES
dyo In colli wntcr bitter thon anv other dyo. Voa

rs. AlflllllUE UlLVO CU., quincy. Illinois*


